Page Layout Placement Tool

DID YOU KNOW . . . the Placement tool provides three layout viewing modes and interactive features?

What the Page Layout Placement Tool Gives You
- Three viewing modes: standard, wireframe, and filled wireframe (solid)
- Clicking on any group lets you drag it
- DataTips identify group by name
- Groups attached to other groups move as a unit
- Context sensitive cursors: make active, drag, change attachment, no action

Click on the Placement tool.
Right click on View to change to wireframe or solid viewing mode.
Drag active group to new position.
Click on any group in View to make it active.
Right click on View to select Redraw from right mouse button menu.
Change back to standard mode at any time for WYSIWYG viewing.

WANT TO KNOW MORE?

See the tutorial booklet entitled:
Making Map Layouts